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ABSTRACT 

Objective: This study investigates user performance and user perceptions of dynamic Chinese text displays (Leading display 
and RSVP display) when users search for target information. Background: Today, information searching with dynamic 
displays is widely used in TV programs, on Internet advertisements, for traffic information systems, and more. Method: A 
human factors experiment was conducted to compare both displays. Eighteen subjects participated in evaluating two simulated 
interfaces for the leading display and the RSVP display. Results: The results show that the leading display was better in terms 
of search time and certain subjective measurements (Easiness, frustration, anxiety). The latter results are consistent with the 
conclusions of other research efforts showing that dynamic displays are more effective and efficient when reading information. 
Conclusion: The leading display is more useful for Chinese users in terms of both information searching and information 
reading. Application: This study helps design dynamic displays written in Chinese texts. 
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1. Introduction 

Dynamic displays are often used to show text information 

for limited time frames and with limited display spaces 

(Kang and Muter, 1989). Today, dynamic displays are 

widely used in TV programs, on Internet advertisements, 

for traffic information systems, and more. With the usage 

increase of dynamic displays, there has been considerable 

research on the effects of dynamic displays. These researches 

have mainly focused on the effects of screen types, color 

displays, moving speed, line length, etc. (Sun et al., 1985; 

Shneiderman, 1998; Dyson and Haselgrove 2001l; Laarni, 

2002; Wang et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003). 

Another research interest in dynamic displays is the 

comparisons of displaying methods classified as the leading 

display and the RSVP (Rapid Serial Visual Presentation) 

display (Masson, 1983; Juola et al., 1995; Wang and Chen, 

2003; Wang et al., 2003). In the leading display, a string of 

text moves from right to left sequentially along a single 

line within a small window (Chen and Tsoi, 1988). In the 

RSVP display, text is presented at a fixed location on the 

screen where the computer successively presents the text 

segment of one word or a few words at a time. Lin and 

Shieh (2006) showed there is different user performance 

and satisfaction when reading the information using the 

leading display and using the RSVP display. The RSVP can 

reduce the cognitive load, but it still brings users certain 
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time pressures because totally new information is displayed 

after a predetermined time (Juola et al., 1982; Masson, 

1983). 

However, most of the earlier studies focused on the 

effect on reading information through dynamic displays. 

Sometimes, people just need to search for target information 

provided by the dynamic displays without reading all the 

information in the displays while doing other work. People 

might also glance at the information they are interested in, 

such as weather information and stock information displayed 

at the bottom of the TV screen while watching a TV show. 

Information searching and reading are both information 

processing tasks. However, information searching needs a 

less cognitive process because it is mainly about a visual 

detection of a target word or a symbol, and information 

reading needs more mental workload because of the feature 

of semantics, syntactic, and pragmatics of a language or a 

symbol. In this regard, information searching and information 

reading could present different conditions for designing 

dynamic displays. 

Further, Chinese characters are ideograms. Chinese has 

a different writing orientation, character complexity, word 

spacing, etc. from western languages, especially English 

(Tang et al., 1997; Goonetilleke et al., 2002; Yen, 2011). So, 

other factors can be involved when designing dynamic 

displays for searching Chinese texts. This study investigates 

and compares the effects of two dynamic displays (Leading 

display and RSVP display) when users search for information 

displayed in Chinese. 

2. Method 

A human factor experiment was conducted at the 

Usability Laboratory of Tsinghua University in April 2012 

to learn these differences in terms of user performance and 

user perceptions of the two displays. A pre-test was first 

conducted with 3 participants to find any potential issue 

that could arise in the experiment. After improving the 

experimental condition, the main experiment was conducted 

as follows. 

2.1 Subjects 

Eighteen students at Tsinghua University participated in 

the experiment, and all were native Chinese speakers. Out 

of the group, 8 were females and 10 were males, and their 

average age was 23. None of them had vision problems 

that would affect the experiment. 

2.2 Apparatus 

The interfaces for the leading display and the RSVP 

display used in the experiment were developed using C# 

on a Pentium computer in the Microsoft Windows 7 

environment. A 14.1-inch monitor was used. The resolution 

of the screen was 1,280×800 pixels. As shown in Figure 1, 

four lines at maximum were presented at the bottom of the 

screen for each interface, and six stock names and their 

prices on average were displayed at each line, keeping their 

spaces equal. The characters were written in 'Song font' in 

black in 24-point font size. The presented speed for the two 

(a) The leading display 

(b) The RSVP display 

Figure 1. Example of displays providing 
Chinese stock information 
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interfaces was set at 205 CPM (Characters per minute) 

using the recommendation from the previous study (Lin 

and Shieh, 2006). A total of 408 stocks written in Chinese 

were chosen from the Sina website (finance.sina.com.cn/ 

stock/). The number of characters for the stock names was 

limited to four to minimize errors due to a different length 

of stock names. 

As shown in Figure 2, the screen also showed car pictures 

that the subjects were asked to appreciate as a primary task 

during the experiment. The clearance between a subject's 

eyes and the computer monitor was set at 55cm. The 

performance of the subject was observed and the searching 

time was recorded. 

When the leading display was tested, the four-line stock 

information moved continuously from right to the left on 

the screen until the last stock disappeared to the left (Figure 

1(a)). The exposure time per window for a stock item was 

14 seconds for 205 CPM. When the RSVP display was 

tested, the four-line stock information was discretely 

presented (i.e. after the four-line stock information, another 

group of new twenty-four stocks showed up on the screen) 

(Figure 1(b)). The exposure time per window for a stock 

item also was 14 seconds at 205 CPM. Each display took 

about 3 minutes and 40 seconds to present all 408 stocks. 

2.3 Experiment design and variables 

A within-subject design with one independent variable 

was used for comparisons, which made the experiment more 

efficient with a small size of subjects. The independent 

variable in the experiment was the type of the dynamic 

display. It had two levels-the leading display and the RSVP 

display. Two dependent variables-searching time and error 

rate-were used to measure user performance. Searching time 

is the interval between the time when the target stock 

appears and when the subject locates the target stock. The 

time when the subject begins to write down the stock price 

was recorded to calculate the searching time. Error rate 

was the ratio of errors when searching for target stocks. An 

error meant that the subject failed to locate the target stock 

before it moved out of the screen. 

2.4 Procedure 

Before the experiment, the subjects were told about the 

experimental procedure and about the two display interfaces. 

Each subject was asked to memorize five target stocks 

randomly chosen from 408 stocks included in the interfaces. 

The subject was then asked to search for the five target 

stocks from memory using each display interface. The 

searching time and errors made by the subject were recorded. 

The information in each dynamic display was continuously 

presented until the subject finished the task. After finishing 

a task searching for 5 target stocks using one interface, the 

other interface was tested using the same procedure. Nine 

subjects tested the leading display first, and the other nine 

subjects tested the RSVP display first. 

After the experiment, each subject was asked to fill in a 

questionnaire. Based on the previous studies (Hornbæk, 

2006; Davis, 1989; Riccio et al., 2011; Yamada, 1998; 

DiDomenico and Nussbaum, 2011), the questionnaire with 

four questions was developed to measure subject perceptions 

of the two dynamic displays. These four questions were 

asked about subject perceptions for ease of use, anxiety, 

frustration, and concentration. A 5-point Likert scale was 

used to measure each item (1 for absolutely disagree to 5 

for absolutely agree). 

3. Results 

3.1 User performance evaluation 

Paired t-Tests were conducted to examine whether there 

were significant differences in user performance between the 

two dynamic displays. As shown in Table 1, the searching 

times using the leading display and the RSVP display were 

Figure 2. The experiment layout 
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significantly different (p=0.006). The mean searching time 

for the leading display was significantly shorter than that 

for the RSVP display. This result revealed that Chinese 

users quickly found target information when using the 

leading display. However, there was no significant difference 

in the error rate (p=0.834) as shown in Table 2. 

Paired t-Tests were also conducted to examine if there 

were significant differences in user perception between the 

two displays. As shown in Table 3, subjects preferred the 

leading display for all items except for 'Concentration'. That 

is, subjects felt more easiness, less frustration, and less 

anxiety when searching for the target items using the 

leading display. The mean score for 'Concentration' of the 

leading display was lower, which meant the mental workload 

for the information search using the leading display was 

lighter. Yet the difference was not significant at α=0.05 

(p=0.1107). Overall, the subjects were more satisfied with 

the leading display than with the RSVP display for all 

perceptions, which was consistent with the result of the 

question asking for a preference between the two displays. 

Among the 18 subjects, only 4 preferred the RSVP display 

for the searching task. 

4. Conclusions and Discussion 

An experimental study was conducted to compare the 

two dynamic displays (Leading display and RSVP display) 

in terms of user performance and perception of the Chinese 

subjects in their searches for the stock information written 

in Chinese. The leading display was better than the RSVP 

display in terms of searching time, while there was no 

significant difference in the error rate between the two 

displays. In terms of user perception, Chinese users indicated 

that the leading display was better than the RSVP for all 

measurements (Ease of use, frustration, anxiety, and 

concentration) for the information search. However, there 

was no significant difference in concentration. Because the 

number of subjects in this experiment was relatively small 

and the score difference for the concentration was mar- 

ginally significant at α=0.1, more study is needed here. 

Overall, the leading display showed better user perfor- 

mance and higher satisfaction than did the RSVP display in 

an information search by Chinese users. Many subjects 

made a random search in the RSVP display, while they 

were forced to read the displayed information sequentially 

in the leading display. The latter searching strategy with the 

RSVP display gave the subjects greater mental workload and 

anxiety resulting in less satisfaction and poorer performance 

when locating the target information. In addition, the way 

the leading display showed the information matches the 

way Chinese read information left to right. Even though 

Chinese read right to left in the past, most Chinese readers 

already had become used to reading left to right in the new 

reading system in China. 

The fact that the leading display was better than the 

RSVP display in the information search in Chinese texts is 

in accordance with the results from the previous research 

about information reading of Chinese texts (Lin, 2005; Lin 

and Shieh, 2006; Yen, 2011). While accuracy did not present 

any significant difference when searching for information 

Table 1. T-Test result for searching time 

Display Mean Variance df T-stat p-value

Leading 4.98 1.974 17 -3.100 0.006**

RSVP 6.72 3.960    

**: significant at α=0.05

Table 2. T-Test result for error rate 

Display Mean Variance df T-stat p-value

Leading 1.00 0.706 17 0.212 0.834 

RSVP 0.94 1.232    

Table 3. T-Test results for user perceptions 

Measurement Display Mean Variance df t p-value

Leading 3.82 0.779 17  3.364 0.004**

Ease of use 
RSVP 2.76 0.816    

Leading 2.59 1.632 17 -3.105 0.007**

Anxiety 
RSVP 3.82 0.779    

Leading 2.29 1.096 17 -2.194 0.043**

Frustration 
RSVP 3.06 0.809    

Leading 3.41 1.632 17 -1.689 0.111 
Concentration 

RSVP 4.12 0.735    

**: significant at α=0.05
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in this study, other research has shown significant difference 

in the accuracy of reading information for the two displays 

in Chinese texts (Lin and Shieh, 2006; Laarni, 2002). Laarni 

(2002) ascribed the poorer accuracy of the RSVP display to 

a lack of context for the reading. That is, users of the RSVP 

display have to integrate the presented words to the sentence 

to understand the full information when reading. This latter 

interpretation might explain why there was no significance 

for the error rate in this study because understanding context 

is not necessary in an information search. However, because 

of the limitation of a small sample size in this study, we need 

further research to draw a firm conclusion for this aspect. 

Although much research has shown the superiority of 

the leading display over the RSVP display in terms of user 

performance and satisfaction, other research has tried to find 

a potential use of the RSVP display for reading information 

as an alternative to the leading display. For example, Chen 

and Chien (2007) suggest a single-line RSVP display for 

information reading in public places. Likewise, we might 

consider the RSVP display for information search in certain 

specific cases, such in public places or for providing the 

secondary information, so people who might not be interested 

in the information are not annoyed as much. 

This research also has certain limitations in terms of 

generalization. The amount of information in the display 

might affect the results because the leading display has 

more advantages from long information sentences. In this 

regard, we need to study the relationship between the display 

type and the amount of information specified by the number 

of words, the number of lines further. In addition, this study 

only used four Chinese characters of stock names and 

numbers as target information for searching. Other features 

of targets, such as long words and pictorial symbols could 

be an additional interesting issue for a further study. The 

effect of screen size, information layout, and information 

location also needs to further research. Further studies will 

be extended to English information searching because we 

only investigated Chinese texts on these displays in the 

research. As aforementioned, written English is different 

from written Chinese in terms of writting orientation, 

characters' complexity, word spacing, etc. (Tang et al., 1997), 

which could greatly affect searching performance (Sun et 

al., 1985) when using dynamic displays. In this light, a 

further study for English information searching and com- 

parisons with Chinese information searching are expected 

to provide extensive display design guidelines for different 

features of languages as well as Chinese and English. 

Further, we need to carefully interpret the results obtained 

in this study because the task used in the experiment is 

simple, and the sample size is relatively small. Error rate 

for example, the result did not show significant difference 

between two displays. But, we assume that it is because 

subjects made very few mistakes during the experiment 

because of the simplicity of the searching task. 

Despite these limitations, this research does add to the 

superiority of the leading display for information searching 

and the conclusions regarding information reading generally 

accepted from the previous research. 
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